
Aesthetic Features Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Functional + "_____" Design "Basic" "Dressed Up" "High End" "...Beyond"

Plan

Floor Plan orthogonal layout very few angled walls angled or curved walls larger public rooms

Site

Parking and Drives asphalt, no curbs asphalt with integral curbs
asphalt or concrete with 
concrete curb and gutter

concrete or pavers with 
concrete curb and gutter

Landscaping minimal landscaping some landscaping well landscaped focal areas + design elements

Monument signage small, simple larger with lighting match exterior materials
integral w/ landscape 
elements

Full Building

Building Shape + Roof Planes
rectangular w/ entry element, 
meduim to low sloped roof

rectangular w/ 1-2 elements, 
sloped roof

building shape can vary, 
multiple roof planes and 
design elements, flat and/or 
high sloped roof planes

building can be any shape 
desired, high roof profiles and 
theme design are possible

Exterior Façade Materials stucco or siding brick + stucco or siding stone with brick any materials desired

Exterior Detailing minimal base course + window details high level detailing extensive detailing

Exterior Windows small, commercial grade commercial grade
large commercial or custom 
grade

any style and size

Privacy Fencing outside Operatories none wood masonry integrated with landscaping

Roofing Materials 20-30 year asphalt shingles
30-40 year architectural 
shingles

50 year tile or metal any or combinations

Gutters none or rain diverters prefabricated if desired custom if desired
gargoiles and chains if 
desired

Plate Height 9 ft 9-10 ft 10-12 ft with accent areas can be many variations

Foundation slab on grade slab on grade slab or crawl space any

Interior Architecture

Cabinetry and Countertops plastic laminate
plastic laminate with wood 
details

countertop materials can vary
wood with variety countertop 
choices

Interior Windows minimal key locations w/ etching
large windows w/ etching or 
divided lites

high glass, sculpted glass, 
high level of detailing

Public Areas (reception, consultation, 
patient restroom, op corridor)

simple, minimal detailing some design elements
features and seperated areas, 
highly decorative

dramatic, art + display areas

Front Desk plastic laminate Wood or combination highly detailed artisan quality

Operatories simple, minimal detailing some design elements high end materials dramatic

Private Areas durable durable more detailing highly designed if desired

Ceilings and Ceiling Heights
lay in ceiling tile, no banding 
or molding

combination of gyp. board 
and lay-in tile + headers, 
banding or molding at key 
areas

vaulted areas with trim, 
molding and high detailing

grand areas, trim and 
molding, barrel vaults, etc.

Lighting (all descriptions are 
assuming code allows)

commercial grade with low 
cost decorative, no under 
cabinet lights

commercial grade with some 
indirect lighting, medium cost 
decorative and under cabinet 
lights throughout

commercial grade with high 
end decorative and accent 
lighting

custom lighting, art lighting, 
accent lighting to enhance 
design thoughout

Plumbing Fixtures functional functional decorative designer quality

Doors hollow core or metal solid wood paneled solid highly stylistic if desired

Door sizes 6'-8" high 6'-8" high 7'-0" high any height

Trim
vinyl base, metal door and 
window frames

standard wood base and trim
custom wood base and 
decorative elements

Highly detailed with large 
profiles

Interior Design

Flooring Materials primarily carpet
carpet with borders, tile entry 
and restrooms

variety custom inlays, mosaic tile

Wall Coverings paint throughout
vinyl wallcoverings at waiting 
and op corridor

vinyl wallcoverings 
throughout, highly decorative, 
can be combined with trim

custom paints and 
wallcoverings

Furniture
low to medium end 
commercial

medium to high end 
commercial

high end commercial high end commercial

Description of Design Levels

All of these classifications include functional design.  The class number is related to the overall cost of the project and the 
design time (fees) associated with the aesthetic class; The higher the class number the higher the construction costs will 
be.  The decriptions of elements in each area can be combined if desired but generally leads to the higher cost of the two 
areas.  Each design class description builds on the previous level(s).  If your project is a full building please, this entire 
schedule will pertain; if your project is an interior only, please ignore the Site and Full Building sections.  The items listed in 
each design level description are a brief indication of what we can project the construction costs and design fees on, and 
are not intended to be an exhaustive list of the choices you will make.


